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INDUSTRIAL ORDERCONCLUDING WAR WILSON BANQUETLONOON, Sept. 25. Marquis MOSCOW, Sept. 25. Premier Le-ni-

will soon return to active duty,

a newspaper announced here. While

recuperating, he has interested him-

self in international questions and
home affairs.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 25.

Hamid Bey, representative of the An-

gora government, declared the allied

invitation to a peace conference can

not be accepted by the Turkish na-

tionalists on the terms laid down.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25. Rea

Admiral Bristol's activities in c

nection with the Smyrna disaster f ".

confined strictly according to relic'
primarily to native and naturaliz
American' citizens destitute as a

suit of the fire and secondarily

and other countries who can

not otherwise obtain aid. Instru--

lions from the state department io.

forth these limitations plainly.

METHODIST AND

PRESBYTER AW

hMWifs

PRESSMEN'S HOME, Tenn., Sept.

25. Declaring strife and bloodshed

in the nation's industrial life have

reached proportions of "discouraging
our whole citivilization," Secretary
of Labor Davis called upon labor

leaders in an address at the annual

convention of the Printing Pressmen

Union to help restore the industrial
relations to an orderly basis.
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HAVE NO BIG ISSUES

DENVER, Sept. 25. That the two

great political parties of the United

Status are having difficulty to find an

issue upon which they can differ ma-

terially, that the natural outcome is

likely to result in scrapping the re-

public, in and democratic parties in

favor if a new political lineup, is the

opinion of I.indly M. Garrison, for-

mer secretary of war.

FORMER EMPEROR

T I SECLUSION

DOORN, Holland, Sept. 2.".. -- Since
the dismissal of the Prussian Count
Von Gonthai'd, former Emperor Wil-- j

liam's Court Marshal, from the royal

household .here, Wjiam has iicguri j

to lead a much freer existence, and
he no lunger appeals t fear the
gaze of the public. Count Von

us a strong advocate of the1
j strictest but nic.v that he j

lis no' longer in office the former cm- -'

pcror does not hesitate to work in

MAYOR EOXHAL L

HITS 'EM HARD IN

wrs court
The fust man before his Worship

this morning was delivered of a neat
little sum to the amount of $27-8-

for being drunk and disorderly and

resisting an officer. This man was

J, B. Stroud.

There Were several eases of va-

grancy that were dismissed by the

mayor. These men were W. F. Ros-envo- lt

and George Veta.
A bunch of rases for trespass and

disorderly conduct were fined $2.S5

each: Raymond Ward, Zoeller Tine,

J. S. Ward and Gus Collins.

J. T. Newsom was fined $2.85 for
tunning car without lights and Wil-

lie Newsom paid into the treasury
the same amount for having his cut-

out wide open.

The police officers jumped a covey

of gamblers and got in the net eight

of the sports and the fine was raised

to rive dollars each, Caesar Boyd,

Richard Cobb, Jesse Bobbitt, Tom

Frank, John Taylor, Austin Bryan,

Walter Dew, Charlie Lewis and Jim

Boyd.

Green Perry for beating his wife

paid in $7.85.

Weekly Weather Forecast.
Generally fair weather with nor

mal temperature. There are no indi

cations at this time of a disturbance
in the West Indies.

NEW SERIES TARBORO !

B. AND L. ASSOCIATION
j

Mr. C. B. Dobsnn the newly elected

secretary and treasurer of the Tar-

boro Building and Loan Association

wishes to say to our people that the

Association will open a new series,

beginning Oct. 1, 1922.

.Tarboro never had any better in-

stitutions than the building and loan

associations.
They have built many homes where

without them homes would never

have been erected.

They have saved many a dollar ami

on rainy days they have rescued

many a man from embarrassment.

PERSIA SENDS STUDENT

OFFICERS TO FRANCE

TEHERAN, Persia. Sept. 2:1. The

Persian government will send sixty
army officers to France to receive

their military education in the army

school of that republic. On their re- -

Lansdown informed the Times today
that his mansion at Derreen, County

,tr j i i i i i Jiverry, ireiana, naa oeen jouieu aim
burned, and valuable plantations de

Btroyed. He says he is unaware whe

ther the outrages were committed by

Free Staters or Republicans.

EDGECOMBE BOND

WAREHOUSE READY

Mr. A. B. Bass this morning show-

H in 4hn Smitharnpr thp nnnpra that
he has just received from Raleigh

He stated that he was ready now

with all the necessary outfit for the

receivine of the cotton from the

signers of the cotton contracts.
A large commodious platform has

just been completed at the ware-

house and all conveniences have been

arranged for the quick and perfect
system of handling and storing cot--

tori.

Mr. Bass has been with this stor
age warehouse for several years and
knows all the details of the work. He

is courteous and obliging and will

be glad to see any of his farmer
friends whenever that want anything
in his line.

He can be found at all times at the
warehouse.

BASEBALL GAME AT

BRYAW PARK WILL

DRAW BIG CROWD

There has been a lot of talk about
the game tomorrow afternoon ' be-

tween the Methodists and the Pres-

byterians. So far so good. We are
hoping there will be a lot more talk.
Goodness knows, it's well worth talk-

ing about and more than well worth
going to see. Everybody wants to see

tomorrow afternoon roll arund ex-

cept the players. They are having

too good a time talking about what
they are going to do. We have heard
"wry few complaints. Bill PoweU

says he has heard that they are not

going to let him strike out but three
men in any inning, and Parson Dan

says he don' feel like he has done

anything when he knocks a home run
here,' because the field is so small,

but most of the players haven't got
any kick coming.

The betting so far is 0-- P in favor
of the umpire which is better than
backing Red Stuart against Farmville
and much less painful.

The Methodists are undecided just
whether to put a mask on John Um-stea- d

cr Arthur DeBerry. They say

they both look good in one.
' Wilson Davis says he knows there

is some good ball playing in him be

cause none of it has ever come out.

Roy Meador didn't bat but 1000

in the last game and he is worried

because that is not but two and one-ha- lf

times what Ty. Cobb is hitting.

V You will see in the field Cotton,
Grass and Boll Weevil, and the lat-

ter sure does cover a lot of terri-

tory. Matches will be in the box and

Measles will be catching. New Year

will be on the first and St. Louis

will hold down second. Speculator
will play short while the hot corner
will be occupied by Traffic Cop. .

Don't fail to be there because Par-to- n

Dan isn't used to pitching to

tmpty benches. It

COTTON MARKET
(Saturday's Today's

Close Open 2 :20

Oct -- - 21.13 21.29 20.87

Dec. 21.40 21.27 21.17

Jan. 21.22 21.23 20.98

Kr. 21.23 21.20 21.04

(The Telegram.)

Formation of a triple alliance for
the mutual aid, each of the other, in

the time of stress, some fire preven-

tion day plans, and the firemen's re-

lief fund were among the items of

business which featured a pleasant

occasion last night in Wilson when

the Wilson fire department had as

their guests the mayors and alder-

men along vitl. Vhe city staffs and

firemen of Rocky Mount and Tarbo-lo- .

Mote than three score firemen

and city officials gathered around

the banquet table in the spacious

banquet hall of the Commonwealth

club building, and while the meet-

ing wasn't entirely for the transac-

tion of business or of unalloyed plea

sure, nevertheless that nappy mea- -

ium was struck which permitted the

transaction of the necessary business

and at the same time to make the
I occasion one enjoyed by all present

A sumptuous two course supper,

which featured an abundance of de

lightful Wilson county fried chicken

fritter with jelly in the preparation
of which some caterer is making a

reputation for our neighboring town.

was a part of an offering of attend-

ant edibles which delighted the in-

ner man. The second course was pie

with ice cream a la mode. It was

truly a wonderful supper enjoyed by

all present.
Cha;rs were pushed back from the

table and with Attorney W. A. Lu-

cas, honorary member of the fire de-

partment, presiding as toastmaster
there was a rapid fire of business

and speech making which v&t feat
ured by mi able address by former
President of the State and National

Fire Association James D. McNeill,

of Fayetteville. The visitors were

welcomed to Wilson by former Mayor

Edgerton who is at present chairman

of the Board of City Commissioners

while the response was by J. L.

Home, Jr., of Rocky Mount. Follow

ing these Alderman J. A. Weddell

of Tarboro was called upon and he

in turn was followed by Mayor C. L.

Gay of Rocky Mount.

Mr. Briggs, the first fire chief of

a Wilson department, spoke inter-

estingly of that city's early fire fight-

ing organization and in a rather ri-

diculous reference to the aldermen

of Wilson whom the toastmaster de-

clared "always did things well," Mr.

Briggs, now a member of the coun

cil, explained that the statement was

correct but he recalled back in the

eighties when the aldermen "bought

a fire engine and forgot they had

to provide water for it." The speaker

ably summarized the history and the

work of tho Wilson departments (lur

ing the more than fifty years o its

history, while ris findings of the ri-

diculous events brought peels of

laughter. Mr. John Umstead of Tar

boro talked interestingly of the ap-

preciations of the citizenship of that

town for their department.
Th evening was featured by an

address by Hon. James H, McNeill,

former-legislator-
, Mayor of Fayette-

ville, State President and National

President of the fire organizations

of the state and nation, who in a

delightful and interesting talk re-

counted some of the early days of

the departments, the firemens relief

and the beneficial and fraternal or-

ganizations which have been func-

tioning in their behalf. The speakers

wealth of experience as a firemen

with a record of responses to more

than three thousand alarms as a vo-

lunteer to that of city official and

legislator gave his listeners some in-

teresting sidelights on the fire fight-

ers as viewed from within and with-

out.

a

The speaker's tribute to the vol-

unteers opened up new thoughts and

new ideas for the layman and for

more than an hour rapt attention

was given by everp person present.

The visiting firemen are unstinted

in hs'r praire of the enjoyed ocr

his garden in full view of passers-by- ., oepi- - -- o. me iving oi

He clips and trims within "'"' is thrifty. Hence when it came

few et of the footpath which eiJ'" "e question of taking a wife am!

circles the public. He talks incess-- ! he contemplated the great cost of

(antly of forestry and the care of;he eiaborae .ceremonies the people
1.1 U.. n....M.l KlV .irifo u.

VIENNA, Sept. 25. A great mass

meeting in protest against the peace

treaties concluding the world war
was heid here yesterday under the

auspices of the German association
A choir cf seven thousand voices sang

German hymns between the speeches,

which Were generally denunciatory
of the treaties as being responsible

for the present plight of Central
Europe.

T COURT

TO REVIEW CASE

CHICAGO, Sept. 25. The quali
fying statement with assertion that
the course of action has not been
definitely determined, Donald Rich
berg, counsel for the railway shop-

crafts, indicated the next step in
the shopmen's fight against Daugh- -

erty's injunction would be to peti

tion the United Staes Circuit Court
of Appeals for a review of Judge
Kilkerson's order.

WEEV L

A STOCK

In all the discussions I have heard
as to what farmers should do, under
boll weevil conditions, the answer is

almost spontaneous: Turn to live
stock. The wisdom of which I shall
not question; but I do want to enter

reminder, that successful stock
farming requires feed. I fear a dis-

position on the part of some to go

into the stock raising business, be

fore getting into the feed growing
business. There is one point, in which

we might well profit by the mistakes

of all cotton sections to the south

of us. Not all the individuals, of

course, but a majority, in every sec

tion have done just that thing.

We used to argue that we can

take an acre of cotton and buy more

feed thiin we could make, with this
that or the other crop. And we let
go at that, though we knew then it

was not good business; and we knew

that we were not goitng to buy that
feed more than just barely enough

for the work stock to get through
on. But be that as it may, that

is not forceful any more.

I do hear a little said about pas-

tures, and that is a subject that
should be in the mind of every Edge-

combe farmer, even if he never ex-

pects to grow more stock than to

supply his own farm. Pasture is one

of the indispensables, but it is not

the only one. Grain is another one.

Just as important as breeding stock

itself. By all accepted theories wheat

shorts whether we call it red dog.

"mill feed," or what not, is a neces-

sary protein feed. The question for
you, then, is "Can I buy those grain

feeds more cheaply than JJ could

raise them?" After you have answer-

ed that question to your satisfaction
there still is only one of wo things
you can safely do. Namely, grow

those feeds, or stay out of stock bus-

iness. Because the man who does

grow his own feeds, including small

grain as well as corn, will surely beat
you to the profit )ine.

You have doubtless thought-somewha-

as to what you will do when

the boll weevil comes. Well he's here.
is time for you to act.
After my visit to South Carolina

in August I decided to say to any

who might care to consider it: Cut
your acreage in cotton, at least a
third for 1323. Wouldn't some ripe
grain, oats or wheat, be fine for the
hogs that you expect to finish out

next summer? Fall is the time to

SAMS. WILL

PROTECT REFUGEES

ATHENS. Sent. 25. Spurred to
a greater effort by the popular cln

irnii' for its resignation, Premier Tri

anta Killakos' cabinet is developing

unexpected cohesion in strength an?

may even live out the present na-

tional crisis. It has added new mem

bers to the ministry and with thei
cooperation hope to bring popula''

support, also appointed a governor
general in Thrace, designated three
popular generals to proceed to that
city .m l work toward reorganizing
the army there.

LONDON,. Sept. 25. A Reuter's
dispatch from Athens says Admiral

Bristol has informed the Greek gov-

ernment that the United States will

undertake o protect with destroyers
the removal of the remaining hun-

dred and fifty thousand refugees at
Smyrna if Greece provides means of

transportation.

KING 0 SIAM L

MONEY IN MODI

' '""- - "
'"'aI proclamation, says the Daily

Milil- ths savinK a ,ot of money,
'There is an old Siamese custom thai
makes such action proper and bind- -

ing. He is just as much married by

this method, according to Siamese

law, as one by any other.
Last year the king was engaged to

npw Qu(,en.s haIf sister, Princess

jValiatha, but, that, betrothal was

annulled by a royal decree.

That was a queer document.

"His Majesty's noble desire," it

staled, "firmly and definitely to en

sure the succession to tne throne
cannot satisfactorily be met owing to
)hc im,mpatibility of temperament
b(.twi,ln his Maj(,sty and Princess
Vallatha, which may be nccounted
for by the chronic disposition of the

nncess, whose nervous system

aves much to be desired, onortiy
afterward the king became engaged
1) Pl.incess Lakshmi.

His Majesty is 42 years old and an

honorary general of the British armi-H- e

came to England when he was IS

and was educated at Oxford ani
Sandhurst. Afterwards he was attac':-e-

to the Durham Light Infantrr
lie-- jiiiiii wen niiu io

versant with Western manners ri.!

customs, including .its various meth-

ods of tying and untying the nuptisl
knot.

i

'I

TOBACCO PRICES UP TODAY.

Many a farmer's heart was m:!l
glad today after he had sold his
bacco here. The prices advanced '...j
week and this week they are I :tf '
still. That what the tobacco ; ir i :

GAME AT 4 P. M.

The final arrangements necessary
to the gigantic Methodist-Presbyte-ria- n

baseball game for Tuesday,
Sept. 26, at four, Bryan Park, have
finally been determined upon and set
in motion. Tickets can be secured
at McNairs, Edgecombe Drug Co.,
and Staton & Zoeller; for those who
wish to avoid the rush at the gates,
these downtown offices have been es-

tablished. Prices at the downtown
offices will positively be the same as
those asked at tho stadium. The
price of admission will be 25 cents
and 10 cents will entitle one to the
grandstand. These prices will hold
for all, regardless of age or sex.

Refreshments will be sold at the
park. The game will positively begin

at four o'cock. The gates will be
thrown open at 2:30 sharp. Speculat-
ing in tickets should be reported to

the management. Ticket lines will be
allowed to form on Panola street
only. Witnesses are requested to re
frain from any noises that might to
distract the performers.

The proceeds-fro- he game will
go to the Kiwanis educational fund.
This fund is used to send young boys"

and girls of Edgecombe who desire
to attend college, but do not have
the financial resources necessary. A

more noble cause has not been dis
covered in the past century. There
fore it behooves the entire populace
to turn out to witness the
spectacle.

DUBLIN, Sept. 25. An attempt
was made last night to kill General
Owen O'Duffy, chief commander of
the Irish civil police, it was announc-
ed by the Free State government.

Only a day or two more and the
youngsters will rise with the dawn;
the happiest day of the year will be

ushered in and this will be when the
majestic Hagenback-Wallac- e Circus
arrives in Greenville.

One can almost hear and see the
thousands lined up along the curb,
interest most intense, as the mag-

nificent parade, more than one mile
long, comes into sight Thursday
morning, Oct. 5, expresses the happy
utterance in unison, "Here it comes."
And then as the procession reveals
its splendor, "Ge, ain't it great!"

And great it will be, according to
advance information, for it is prom-

ised that this circus will provide all

(that effort and money can secure.
There is announced the big feat-

ures from1 Europe; best of acts ob-

tainable in America, trained animals
in stunts that will astound grown
ups and bewilder the youngster, herd
of elephants all working as one; fa-

mous acrobats, celebrated equestrian,
daring aerialists, skilled wire per
formers, jugglers, comedy cycling
novelty and more than a score of
funny clowns in pantomimic stunts
that will tease your laughter glands.
There is something to please every-

one and everything to please all.
It is also declared that the me-

nagerie is proving a decided hit. Wild
animals of every description have
been secured. The kiddies will find it
an educational .feature and grown-

ups will be enabled to add much in-

formation to their store of knowl-

edge, y

The circus will exhibit at Green
ville and for the convenience of pa- -

3 Amtwn office will be oei

turn to Persia these men will bei' reason, tnat.mey are not aiue toe

trees. I he tormer war lord is having '

the dense woods which surround the

park thinned out, and he is himself i

taking an active part in the work.

He looks cheerful and healthy.
: . j

LET THE IRCUSES COME.

There are some folks in Tarboro

who are opposed to the coming of

circusi Well Ihev are entitled to

their opinion but we believe they

hold wrong. Everybody nearly loves

a circus and the people throughout
the country always want to see

shows of all kinds.

" "V 1 """" '

and elsewhere who are able to spend

'heir money and go to .Norfolk and
New York to witness these shows

I

and on the other hand there are a

great many people who cannot do j

jdo this.

" they can t go to some distant
town to see a circus then let the

circus come to them.

To the Commissioners we would

say let the circuses come whenever
they want to cmne.

LITERARY SOCIETY.

On ' Friday afternoon, Sept. 22,

the Clarence Poe Literary Society

of the Pinetops high school reorgan-

ized for the year 1922-2;- !. The fol-

lowing officers were elected : Claude

Walston, president; Nettie Mae Phil-

lips, vice president; Billie Summerlin

secretary; Katherine Lancaster, trea-
surer; Louise Moorer reporter; Nora
Walston, critic.

The society consists of the forty
high school pupils, who will meet
every two weeks during the school

year and discuss many topics of in--

terest, besides doing much in decla- -

Kccitrtion and debute work.

charged with the reorganization of

the Persian army. Two hundred thou- -

sand kkrans have been appropriated ,

to meet the expenses of the experi- -

'

ment.

THE ENDURING RECORDS

IN THE HILLS OF LEBANON

JERUSALEM, Sept. 25. On theJNETOPS SCHOOL REORGANIZE

face of a cliff in the Lebanon hills

Rainescs II, King of Egypt, well over

3,000 veers ago ordered his stone car-

vers to inscribe a tablet setting forth
his conquest of the land. The figures

of the ancient Egyptian ruler and

his men still are visible. A few feet
away one may see, carved in the

same rock by a British stone cutter,

reco.-- of the coming in September,

1918, Field Marshall Sir Edmund H.

H. AUHfiby, G C. B., commander of

the allied forces in Asia Minor. And

the passage of the centuries from B.

C. 130i) to A. D. 1918 is recorded by

various other carvings, in all not less

ers who sold here today said. ;
Webb and Gardner of No. 'i 'r y

ship sold on the floor of th '"
warehouse today 646 pound '
bacco for $339.60. This was u" ;

age of 03 cents per pound.
than 12 and each describing the
: . ."t Y'!''"'J vV'.eiious army1..J:feovi;:e.


